MEMORANDUM
COUNCIL ON INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC POLICY

October 7, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR ROGER PORT~ER
FROM:

BOB
EVERS
I

SUBJECT: Initiatives for International Summit
As discussed earlier today, enclosed is a draft summary paper
of initiatives for the proposed international economic summit
conference, tentatively scheduled for EPB Executive Committee
consideration on Thursday, October 9th.

Enclosure

cc:

L. W. Seidman
J. M. Dunn
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INTERNATIONAL ECONOHIC CONFERENCE

Background
In response to a press inquiry in flight from Helsinki to Burcharest on
August 2, 1975, the President stated that:
"I am not going to discuss whether there will or won't be an
economic conference. (The Europeans) wanted us -- and I agreed
to recognize that there was this interrelationship, this interdependence, and in the mon~hs ahead, we will keep a very close
liaison, because econonic recovery of the free vmrld -- this
includes nore than the four countries -- is vitally important
to the political stability of the free world."
On Septenber 1st, Business Heek reported that George P. Shultz, President
of Bechtel Corporation, ·will represent the U.S. at a meeting of eminent
econonic statesmen from industrial nations exploring the usefulness of a
summit neeting at which President Ford and his British, French, \Vest Gernan
and Japanese counterpart would neet to address nutual econonic problens .
Then, on October 5th, the New York Tines report ed that agreement in principle
has been reached for an econonic meeting of the heads of government (U.S.,
France, Hest Germany, Japan and the U.K.) in France before the end of this
year.
Purpose
The·general objectives of the economic conference may be summarized as follows:
1)

Fulfill President Ford's recognition of the industrialized nations
mutual interest in setting a strong fundanental base for world
economic recovery, while guarding against the threat of increased
inflation;

2)

Hork tmvard comt!lon positions on the fundanental int e rnational
economic problems currently being addressed in multilateral forums;
and

3)

Set priorities for closer cooperation to resolve cutual economic
problems affecting the economic vitality of the free world.
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AGE:t·rDA TOPICS
The follm-ling working papers are suggested as the primary topics for consideration by the principals attending the proposed sur:u:lit conference. They
are presented here in t erns of an issue raised either by one of the major powers
and as a response or initiative of the United States.
The topics are:
1)

Recession and Inflafion

2)

Finance

3)

Trade

4)

Energy

5)

Food and Agriculture

6)

Debt Rescheduling

7)

International Economic Policy Coordination

As planned, based on priorjties assigned by the Economic Policy Board/Council
on International Economic Policy, each it en Hill be st affed out to present
. respective positions, possible ini.tiatives, U.S. talking points, and other
~ppropr~ate factors.

'
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RECESSION
A.

M~D

INFLATION

Issues other members might raise:
U.S. Expansionary Policies
The Europeans will most likely urge the U.S. to take more expansionary
econot1ic measures in order to hasten recovery, and vlith that, stinulate
demand for European exports. ·They vlill argue that their mm recovery hinges
significantly on what the U.S. does, and that unless we adopt a nore vigorous
posture with respect to both fiscal and monetary policy, their own hopes
for economic revival '"ill be diminished.
In response, we should reiterate our concern about continuing high
rates of price inflation, and th a t unless our recovery policies are attuned
to. the inflation problem we run a high risk of rekindling double-digit inflation. He should outline the steps tal~en to pror:10te recovery and sir.1 Ultaneously continue the fight against inflation. We should emphasize responsible
demand management policies, control of bud ge t deficits, and reconr:tend that
other nations do the same.

B.

Issues the U.S. might raise:
Continuing the Fight Against Inflation
In various ways we should call others' attention and concern to the problem of inflation. For example, He should recall econonic events follmling the 1971-72 period of stagflation. The U.S. was the first econony to
begin recovery and others followed suit in 1973-74. The process began in an
·environment of what >vas then vie\Jed as high price infl <lt ion despi te the
unusual amount of slack capacity that existed. The lessons of the past
sh~uld be carefully s tudie.d so that >·le- not repeat the process .
A Proposal to· Prevent the Export of Domestic Inflation

•}

The U.S. might propose a new kind of Trade Pledge in the OECD. The
existing pledge binds nembers not to adopt balance of trade neasures that
would shift the burden of donestic unemployment and r ecession to other countries. The new pledge would be designed to prevent adoption of trade and
payments neasures that vmuld in effect export domestic inflation abroad .
Such a trade pledce would entail several desirable features : First, it
would balance attentions between the twin problems of inflation and recession; second, it would mitigate against the international transmission of
inflation by the developed countries; third, it would enphasize the importance of prudent demand managenent policies at hone; fourth, it >lould put
the burden of responsibility on primary producing countries (including OPEC)
to show sir.J.ilar restraint by not artificially jacking up their export prices
as recovery gets underway.
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FINANCE
A.

Issues other members might raise:
Future Exchange Rate Regime
The French may raise this issue at the Summit in hopes of getting
a breakthrough in discussions already proceeding within the IMF. The
French want a return to a systen of fixed exchange parities as soon as
circunstances penlit. The slunp in the private gold market follouing
the provisional agreer.1ent on future arrangenents for gold oay have
added a sense of political urgency for a French victory on the future
exchange rate regime.
Stabilizat ion of Exchange Rates
The French night cast the exchange rate issuco in a more i 1nnediate
context of hmv to stabilize i~ates between the dollar and· EC currencies.
One reason for this would be that the French might well be suppor ted by
the Gernans and Japanese. The U.S. has already taken the position of
being \villing to discuss this problem in a spirit of cooperation (briefing paper for Cha;<cellor Schnidt' s visit).
The U.S. should seek to h ave these issues renanded to fin ance
Dinisters for continued discussion and early agree~ent.

B.

Issues the U.S. might raise:
New York City Financial Problems
If this question has not been resolved by the time the Sunmit takes
place, we should give our assurances that these problens vlill not be allm:ed
to undermine the U.S. banking systeo or financial narkets.
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TRADE
A.

Issues other members might raise:
New Wave of U.S. Protectionism?
All other members participating in the Sum~it will raise
this issue in view of a spate of actions in the U.S. on coutcrvailing, antidunping, and escape clau se actions . Largest single
issue is the an·tidunping investigatiou now under Hay on autoruobile
imports. Other areas cover ed include antidu~ping actions on golf
carts (Poland ); countervailing actions on footv.'ear (Korea), canned
hams (EC); escape clause hctions on specialty steel (Japan) , metal
fasteners (Japan) and shoes.

Reaffirmation of U.S.

Co~nitment

to Freer Trade.

In response to the above the U.S. needs to point out that current
actions are still invcstigaU.ons on the extent of injury to U.S. industry, as required by l aw .
Furth.::t:more , the U.S. rerJaius c or.:tr:~itted to freer trade. The U.S. would
like to receive sir:~ilar conmitnents from other Summit participants and
avoid unil ateral actions by any cour:.try seeking to export unemployment.
U.S. might seek a resolution urging redoubling of efforts at Geneva
to move MTNs at faster pace more consonant with hoped for pace of
~conomic recovery •

.,
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ENERGY
A.

Issues other members might raise:
Hinimum Safegua rd Price (NSP)
Japanese may mmt to emphasi ze the tentativ e nature of their agreement to the HSP given at the officia l level in a Hay meeting of the Internat ional Energy Agency. Germans do not have any problem wit h an HSP at the
level now being discusse d informa lly ($7 .5 0/b bl.). UK, as a potenti al
oil exporte r, is in favor of high levels of border protect ion. France is
not a member of the lEA.
I

U.S. respon~e to Japanese would be to stress the fact tha t the longterm coopera t ion package bt:!ing negoti.:> .ted in the lEA ~.;r:i.ll represen t a
b alance betu~en the MSP and more specific measure s on R&D coopera tion,
conserv ation, and project- by- project coopera tion ~d1ich ar c importa nt to
the J apanese and other resource -poor countrie s such as Italy, Spain.
Status of Produce r /Consu mer Dialo.gu e
Dependi ng on the tining of the Sunmit~ France may raise the issue of
the "Cc.. nferencc on Interna lional Econor.1ic Coopera tion." france has rnajo 1·
politica l staLes in a success ful conferen ce and i£ progres s hds stalled
for sonc reason, i.e. failure at the ~REPCON II, we can expect France lo
put pres sure on the U.S., Japan, Germany , and Uf. Convers ely, if the conference -is underHay France may move to cid dlerJan ' s role in an attempt to
harmoni ze . DC/LDC differen ces. In any case ~~e should ensure through bilateral negotia tions prior to the su...."lf:lit that Giscard cannot isolate any
on ~ of the Big Fi~e on these issues.
B.

Issues the U.S. might raise:
Effects of higher oil prices on world econocy
The U.S. Preside nt stood alone among the Big Five heads-o f-state in
condemn ing r ecent oil price increase prior to the Sept ember OPEC neeting .
Others cade stateme nts l ate in the game and fron the officia l or ministe rial
level. Big Five should, in the future, strive to: .
o Educ ate the non-oil producin g LDC's on the fal ~acy of their
un-natu ral alliance with OPEC. They are the mos t hurt by the higher
oil prices.
o Consi stently , and in concert , condenn any anticipa ted action
by OPEC to raise prices further in 1976. OPEC's recent pr ice increase
of 107. carne about to some extent because the i r!du striali zed nations made
OPEC feel they could "st and" a moderat e increns e.
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FOOD AND AGRICULTURE
A.

l8sues

othe~

~lications

members might raise:
of long-term grain agreencnts

In August USDA announced an informal agreement between the U.S.
and Japan for Japan to buy 14 million tons of grains each year for three
years . USDA has reached agreenent in principle for a similar arrangenent
with Poland. The U.S. is currently negotia ting an even firmer agreenent
with the Soviet Union . Other countries have expressed interest in establisting similar agreenents. The EC has expressed concern about the implication s . The Jap.:onese may_ 11equest as firm an agreement as \ve give the
Soviet Unic1-n .
B.

Issues U.S. might r aise :
U.S. is seeking to stabilize grain markets
The J.ong-teru1 grain agreement being negotiated uith the Soviet Union
d ocs not represent a shift in U.S. grain export policy. The U.S, conU.m;:::s
a policy of open grain r:1arkets, The lcng·-tcnn agreencnt \Jith the Soviet
Union is b2ing negot:i.atc~d to deal \>l:i.th a specL::.l problem, namely the erratic
and greatly va17i.r:g pu:;.:chGse s of a stnte t:rnd.ing lilOllG;J01y Hi thout advance
notific ation which severly disrupt ma~kets . No other buyer causes such
The infoi~;,1al
disrupt~_on Eo there is no need for si.r:1ilar firm agree;-uents.
\vhich
intentions
indicate
to
primarily
arc
agreer:1ents ,.,i th Japan and Poland
help to stabilize markets.
U.S. cor:1mitment to grain reserves

.,

The U.S. rer:1ains conmitted to the establishment of an international
systen of nationally held grain reserves . The U.S. submitted a proposal
for such a system to the International ffueat Council Preparato r y Group on
September 29-30. We would like to expedite those negotiations in order
to further stabilize markets and better provide for LDCs. The U.S. Hould
like to have commitmen ts fror:1 other Summit participants to negotiate
serious ly in the IWC group in which the Soviets participate. The negotiated
agreenent \vould then be considered in the HTN context for final approval .

,
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DEBT RESCHEDULING
A.

Issues other members might raise:
General reluctance of U.S. toward part icipating in debt
reschedulin g exercise?
Hembers· of the sur:u:nit may raise this issue in response to a U.S.
decision not to part icipate in the reschedulin g of India's debts fo r 1975
along with the rest of I ndia's lkstern cr editor countries, and out of trepidation for the distinct possibility of a growing nunber of future necessary
debt re~che d ulings in which the U.S. may not participate .
I

The USG ,extend s credit on the b asis of an explicit understandi ng that
the cred it will be repaid according to a schedule agreed upon between the USG
and the bo:r:t:o>;ver at the ti.hl.e the cred:i.t is signed. He therefore make n o provisions for reschedulin g and pr esur;1e rc~schedulin g "\vill not be necessary.
Other members of the Slllilr:Jit make provisions for a certain amount of rescheduling annually. In add ition, the Dutch and the Germans have expressed
interest in proposing a no rat6rium on LDC debts.
We should respond by indicat ing that our budget procedure makes it ve~y
difficu lt to reschedule country debts, but that "\le .:ill continue to exao.inc
each d eL :: ~:eschcdultng request on a c. ase-by-c ase b a sis as He have in the par~t
to d e t eu~!ne the severity of the pr obl~1 in order to take necessary action.
If the wo~atorium proposal is raised , we may indicate that present circumstances do not dictate the need for such action •

.,
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INTEllNATIOHAL ECOKOHIC POLICY COORDINA'f' ION

A.

Issues other members might raise :
Does

Int ~ rdapcndence

Reouire Closer Coordin ot i on?

Other nembers participating in the Summit are likely to r aise this
is sue i n view of their belief of a greater synchronization of the
b usiness cycles in industrialized countries. The French, &nd perhaps
o thers, vrill probably attempt to institutionalize this type of Sunr:1it
meeting .

B.

Issues U.S. might raise :
Reaffir~ati0n

1

of U.S. Co:clmj_tnr:mt to

Copsultc:t~.on

I n response to the above, nc should point out that the U.S . is con-tinually consulting 1-1ith its key tJ~aci.ng partners, both bilaterallly uhen
requested and in multilateral organizations .
U. S. might agree to participating in an ex&rJin2 tion of the effective-·
ness of the numerous intern~tional ccononic institutions and the appropriateness of nmv institutions and/or alt0:~nativc 1u.:;_es of internati onal
econo~ic policy developnent as a result of grcwing international econo8ic
interdepc:::ndence.
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